WEEK OF 1/11/16

- Storm water work shall begin at intersection of East Park Place and Academy St. on Monday 1/11/16. Work shall be limited solely to the intersection.

- Manhole work at intersection will require a 2-Lane shutdown of East Park Place and Academy Street.
ROAD CLOSURE
DATE: 1/11/16 - 1/15/16

ROAD AND SIDEWALK CLOSED

Academy St.
East Park Pl.
Full Lane ROAD CLOSURE SECTION

ROAD CLOSURE DATE: 1/11/16 - 1/15/16
WEEK OF 1/18/16

-Storm water pipe work shall start Monday 1/18/16 at intersection of Academy St. and East Park Place and shall progress North along Academy Street. This will include all excavation, install, and backfill.

-A full 2-Lane closure of Academy Street shall be performed from East Park Place to Courtney St. in order to allow for crews to construct a new construction entrance into the parking lot located on East side of Academy Street.

-Emergency vehicles shall be able to pass through the road closure.
ROAD CLOSURE DATE: 1/18/16 - 1/22/16

Parking lot shall be closed starting 6:00AM Monday 1/18/16
Full Lane ROAD CLOSURE SECTION

ROAD CLOSURE DATE:
1/18/16 - 1/22/16
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1/25/16 - 2/5/16

-Storm water work along Academy shall continue heading north from Courtney St. to North fire-lane entrance.

-A half lane shutdown of Academy Street shall occur during this time frame. Shutdown will only occur during daytime hours with Academy St. being fully open during evening hours.

Although storm work is ongoing in section of the firelane, this entrance may be accessible. South side firelane will be open if needed while this length of stormline is being installed.